The Cedar Falls did their annual trip to Windhaven on December 9th at 2:30 p.m.

The club carols everyone sang:
“Up on the House Top”
“Winter Wonderland”
“What Child is This?”

Individual performances:
Megan, Annika Strohm and Nathan and Tyler Smith. “God Rest Ye Merry Christmas” and “O Come, O Come Emmanuel”
Lydia Knight played “Beautiful Heaven” on piano.
Matthew Brokenshire did a bible reading called “Prince of Peace”
Annika Strohm performed “Dance of the Sugar Fairy” on her trombone
Allison Ravn played “We Three Kings” on piano
Markus, Levi, and Jonah Woolery sang “Gaudete”
Maggie’s VerDught played “Away in a Manger” on piano
Megan Pezley did a reading called “As a Baby, Jesus Came”
Naomi Sharkey played “Silent Night on piano
Leah VerDught did a reading of Luke 2:8-14
Rachel Sharkey played “The First Noel” on piano
Rachel and Grace Brokenshire performed “Holly Jolly HOOPing” with hula hoop
Club members then held out treats to residents of Windhaven.